
Live the infinite everydayLive the infinite everyday



Dubai continues to be an epicenter 
for the adventurous, and Th8 Palm is 
poised to be the escape of choice for 
the free spirited. From the world’s 
tallest building to serene desert 
dunes, it is a worthy home for 
Th8 Palm – a destination where guests 
can live the infinite every day.

Situated on a global landmark, 
Th8 Palm adds a distinctive energy to 
Palm Jumeirah’s unmistakable silhou-
ette. Now Dubai’s fun seekers have a 
new place to call a home away from 
home. The effortless blending of the 
fashionable with functional conveys 
the unpretentious luxury that defines 
this trailblazing new destination.
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Th8 Palm, Managed by Accor
• Enter Palm Jumeirah, keep straight and follow signs 
   to Crescent Road (West).
• From the roundabout, take a U-turn.
• Th8 Palm, Managed by Accor can be found on your right.

The Palm Jumeirah





Shopping & Attractions
Th8 Palm is beachfront resort situated on a 

global landmark, with easy access to various 
shopping malls and local attractions.

NAKHEEL MALL GOLDEN MILE MALL OF EMIRATES

FAIRMONT THE PALM AQUAVENTURE WATERPARK THE POINTE



WEST PALM BEACH EXPO 2020 AIN DUBAI

BURJ KHALIFA AND DOWNTOWN DUBAI MALL THE VIEW AT THE PALM

Shopping & Attractions
Th8 Palm is beachfront resort situated on a 

global landmark, with easy access to various 
shopping malls and local attractions.



Hotel Features
Pool & Beach



LOCATED LESS THAN 20 MINUTES AWAY FROM DUBAI’S 
ALLURING ENTERTAINMENT AND BUSINESS DISTRICT

FOOD TRUCK MEETING ROOM

OFFERS LEISURE SERVICES SUCH AS A CHILDREN’S
ACTIVITY CENTRE, HEALTH AND BEACH CLUB

YOUNGER GUESTS ENJOY QUALITY PLAY TIME
AT TH8 PALM’S KIDS CLUB

Hotel Features



Modern, art-inspired, fashion-
able yet functional in its design, 
Th8’s unpretentious luxury is ef-
fortless and honest, while offer-
ing guests the very best views of 
the Palm Jumeirah and Dubai’s 
iconic skyline. 

Choose from 161 rooms and  
suites where nothing is standard, 
but the premium luxury is un-
mistakable. With a laidback at-
mosphere that goes from day to 
night, the resort offers an infin-
ity pools, signature beachfront 
restaurant, VIP cabanas, and 
outdoor entertainment areas.

Th8 Palm aims to entice the 
bold spirits of the world, creat-
ing an experience that is more 
than just a hotel but a space for 
guests to express their individu-
ality and embrace a community 
of like-minded individuals.



• 161 Rooms and Suites 
• White sand beach, 2 infinity pools
• 1 kids pool and playground area
• Private Cabanas by the pool
• Suites with fully equipped  

open plan kitchen
• Beach Club
• Gym
• Panoramic views of Dubai including 

Burj Khalifa, Dubai Marina Skyline 
and Dubai Eye

• 1 restaurant
• 1 pool-side air stream food truck
• 1 coffee shop
• 1 meeting room
• Extensive gardens that can be used 

for events
• Kids Club

Hotel Key Facts



Welcome to a world of inno-
vative design and intimate 
luxury. With a sophisticat-
ed color palette with a mix 
and match materials in the 
furnishing, Th8 Palm suites 
offer majestic views of the 
ocean and Palm Jumeirah.  
Elegance meets functionality 
as rooms offer fully equipped  
kitchen, marble bathrooms, 
and the finest amenities. 

Suites





Standard Room – 27sqm

Standard Room Palm View  – 27sqmStandard Room Ocean View  – 27sqm

Room Types



Standard Room
27 sqm - Located on the first floors of the hotel, these rooms with a twin bed setup, 
offer floor to ceiling windows and walk-in rain shower, then head out, ready to soak up 

the unique TH8 vibe. 



 Standard Room Ocean View  
27 sqm - Get swept up in incredible views from the quiet comfort of your single room, 

and see where endless skies and dancing turquoise seas meet. Created for those looking for 
some precious Me Time, enjoy the luxury of a walk-in Monsoon Rain Shower, and perfect peace. 



Standard Room Palm View  
27 sqm - Take in the wonders of Dubai from huge floor to ceiling windows. Gaze across the 
iconic Palm, where land and sea kiss. Stretch out on the Queen bed, re-energise in a walk-in 

Monsoon Rain Shower and luxuriate in a space that’s been designed just for you. 



One Bedroom Suite Palm Sea View One Bedroom Suite

Ocean View One Bedroom Suite Garden Access One Bedroom Suite

Panoramic Palm Sea View 2 Bedroom Suite

Panoramic Palm Sea View 3 Bedroom Suite

Penthouse Suite with Palm Sea View

Suite Types



One Bedroom Suite
The brilliance of international design is reflected in every aspect of the One Bedroom 
Suite. Offering a king bed, a sofa bed and a full kitchen the suite is comfortable and 

functional. After a day of fun relax in your balcony and soar the views. 



Ocean View One Bedroom Suite  
Whimsical style, playful mix match of colors and materials, this suite offers a king bed, a 
sofa bed, and a fully equipped kitchen with every detail embodying thoughtful luxury. 

Take a moment to relax in your balcony and soak on the ocean views. 



Palm Sea View One Bedroom Suite
Elegant, colorful and bright, this spacious suite boasts majestic views of the Palm and 
the architectural marvels of Dubai. The suite offers a king bed, a sofa bed and a full 

equipped kitchen. Don’t forget to step out to your balcony to enjoy the sunset.



Garden Access One Bedroom Suite
An elegant and chic designed space in a luxurious environment the suite offers a king 
bed, a sofa bed and a fully equipped kitchen. Playful accents of colors and materials 

this suite comes with its own garden making it the perfect serene oasis. 



Panoramic Palm Sea View 2 Bedroom Suite

Welcome to a private world of inventive design and sublime luxury. This space soothes 
with its panoramic views of the ocean and the Palm. The suite offers one king bed, two 

twin beds, a sofa bed and a fully equipped kitchen.



Panoramic Palm Sea View 3 Bedroom Suite

This spacious serene oasis, brings a fresh interpretation of “barefoot chic” to Dubai. 
This suite features stunning panoramic ocean and Palm front views, and offers 2 king 

beds, 2 twin beds, a sofa bed, marble bathrooms and a lush ambiance. 



Penthouse Suite with Palm Sea View
An oasis of tranquility and luxury, the Penthouse perfectly embodies the unique 
lifestyle hotel experience. It includes two king beds, two twin beds, a sofa bed and a 
kitchen. Relax in the spacious balcony and enjoy unparalleled Palm and ocean views. 



Restaurants & BarsRestaurants & Bars



Offers buffet breakfast, a Mediterrasian inspired a 
la carte lunch and dinner menu, bar and large al 
fresco terrace with serene ocean and Palm views.

Breakfast - 7 am to 11 am
Lunch - 12:30 pm to 3:30 pm | A la carte
Dinner - 7 pm to 10:30 pm | A la carte
Bar - 12 pm to 1 am 

Restaurants & Bars







An amazing Beach Club destination offering all 
day sunshine with panoramic views of the Palm 
and Dubai’s iconic skyline. Don’t forget to capture 
the moments on your Instagram with our colorful  
food truck!

Pool - 7 am to 7 pm
Food Truck - 11 am to 7 pm
Bar - 11 am to 8 pm 

Restaurants & Bars







Get caffeinated in this ideal spot with our
8 signature types of gourmet coffee, teas, 
pastries, cakes and refreshing drinks.

Timings - 7 am to 9 pm

Restaurants & Bars





Gym



Meeting Room



Discover the program that 
fits your lifestyle. With three 
hotels and one beach club 
ReConnect offers you an 
array of services, access to 
different gyms, a number 
of pools, private beaches, 
discounts on restaurants 
and bars and free mem-
bership to Accor ALL, that 
gives you exclusive offers 
and discounts across multi-
ple properties in the UAE. 
This program gives you 
access to pools, beaches, 
gyms, special discounts to 
restaurants and bars, com-
plimentary day passes and 
exclusive benefits at to 

selected partners.

Added Benefits



Willow Stream Spa at 
Fairmont The Palm is the 
perfectlocation to unplug 
and switch off. Embark on 
a journey filled with whole-
some ancient beauty se-
crets married with the latest 
skincare advancement. Our 
experts will cater to your 
needs to leave you feeling 
recharged, refreshed and 

radiant.

Added Benefits



Little Miss India

Seagrill Bistro

Frevo

BA - Boldly Asian

Added Benefits



Th8 Palm, Managed by Accor, 
Palm Jumeirah, West Crescent, PO Box 116008, 

Dubai, United Arab Emirates

Live the infinite everydayLive the infinite everyday


